
An accountant- someone/ somebody(sb.) who keeps or 
examines the records of money = účetní                                              
An au-pair/ babysitter – sb. who looks after children           
A beautician- sb.who´s job is to improve somebody´s 
appearance, body and hair, using make-up and beauty 
treatments in a beauty saloon = kosmetička                            
A car mechanic- sb.who repairs/ mends engines of cars = 
mechanik                                
A chef- a trained cook, who works in a hotel or restaurant, 
the most important cook= šéfkuchař                                        
A dentist-a doctor who looks after the teeth = zubař             
A tailor/ dressmaker- sb.who makes, repairs or adjusts 
clothes – jackets, trousers, coats- for men/for women = 
krejčí/švadlena                                             
An instructor- a person who teaches a practical skill –           
A driving instructor teaches driving =učitel autoškoly              
An economist- a person who studies or has a special 
knowledge of economics = ekonom               
A (An executive/) manager-a bank manager, store 
manager, the production manager – sb.who is responsible 
for management of an organization= vedoucí/ředitel                                             
A fashion designer- sb.who designs clothes =návrhář            
A firefighter-sb. who stops fire from burning=hasič               
A flight attendant-sb. who serves passangers on an 
aeroplane   =letuška/stevard                
A hairdreasser- sb.who cuts sb´s hair in a shop called 
hairdresser´s-kadeřník                 
A housewife- a woman whose work is inside the house, 
doing the cleaning, cooking, etc.=žena v domácnosti              
A journalist-sb.who writes new stories or articles for a 
magazine or newspaper = novinář                              
A lawyer-sb.who´s jo bis to give advice to people about the 
law and speak for them in court=právník                                  
A lecturer-sb.who teaches at college or university 
přednášející/VŠ učitel                 
A librarian-sb.who looks after books in a library-knihovník   
A miner-sb.who works in a mine, a coal miner=horník           
A musician-sb.who is skilled in plaing music-hudebník          
A nurse-a person who´s jo bis to care for people who are ill 
or injured, especially in a hospital =sestřička                          
A pharmacist/ chemist-sb.who is trained to prepare or give 
out medicines in a hospital or a shop=lékárník                        
A photographer-takes photographs as a jo bor hobby           
A plumber- sb.who supplies and connects or repairs water 
pipes,baths, toilets etc.=instalatér                                             
A police officer-male or female member of the police force-
policista                                  
A politician-sb.who works in politics=politik              
A psychologist-studies human mind, emotions and 
behaviour =psycholog                 
A receptionist-sb-who works in a hotel, hospital, office, 
welcomes and helps visitors and  answers the phone-
recepční                                 
A scientist-sb.who works in the field of science-vědec           
A security guard-protects people, good from being stolen-
ochranka                          
A receptionist-sb.who works in an office, writes letter, 
answers the phone, makes phonecalls=recepční              
A shop keeper-an owner of a shop=majitel obchodu             
A ticket inspector-sb.who checkes tickets on 
buses,trains=revizor                 
A vet-a doctor who looks after animals =veterinář               
A waiter/waitress-brings food to customers at their tables  
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